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THE U.N. M. WEEKLY.

SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES

~ Local and 'Per.sonQI ~
can carry. On a\!count of the cold
The snow is going, going, and will
weathl: they ara unable to raise the
soon be gone.
windows, consequently they cannot get
-:The Lunch Room girls are very the air,
grateful to the new janitor for keeping their floor clean. Now, it the
stove was blacJ,ened the girls would
have nothing more to c<>mplain of.
-:'
;May Owens has returned to sch<>ol,
after being absent a weelt.

Photo Goods of Every Description
Fine Stationery ~ Huyler's Candies

A

•

0. A. Matson ®. Co,.

-:-

Miss Niven (seeing Mr. B .. and ;Mr.
G. corning ) . Here come Qua\<er Oats
and SunnY Jim to breakfastl

E a1nett Building

Colo, Phone 2M.

1\t\d

I

-..

$5.50 TON

tl.

HAHN~. ~:.:~ntu:!:~
~ $2. Full

ter.

So is Lloyd.

-:-

Miss Hickey has a new toy now.

Have you found your horse yet, !\Ir.

work on "\'\'edMs<lay with four ~tu-!
dPnts and a
or sev(>ral mm·e iI

pros·~.e-d

one ot the students is g"'tung (}\tttel
poetical. She was heard to •rt>mark
the other rlay, "Time with his shining
-:The 1-otany elass Is now studying I~('yth!' hHS mO\\ n (1own anothn 1,
seeds. :\!i!ls :\!1·Callum says she is go- week."
':
lng to study hayseeds.
\
1
-:new
lla\'1' been ptt.r·
:\Uss H.-'\Vh<'n !'1helley was nine- t•haE~e<l for use in the C'hf'mistr,· Detef'n years old he married a girl only partment.
·
sixteen.
\ Lassar & Cohn's Rci<"ntlfil' Chemi~-: _ _ _
e-. You al'e nineteen and.trY.
1
! am sixteen.
L'1ssar & Cohn's Daily Life In Cht>m-;
Ask KPieher If h!'
handsprings.

likes

to

us~t

w<>~ld

AJb'\Jquerque New M xi
e Surplus,$100,000
CO
Paid' In C aphal• and
INTlREST PAID ON SAVI .. G" D11 POSITS

bounda~·y

"

..

a:.

JAY A. HUBBS

~eventl

~:l:ool~s

l

Alb'-lquerque Stee..m La..undry
COK~Eil COAL AVE. AND SECOND ST

1

I

A.~flay.

Iii~t.ry.

-:-

-

--------------~--·---

BA.N K OF COMMERCE
t
I[
E
·
. .
.
· xtend. S .to dep~Sttors every .proper
a.ccommodahon and !iOhcils new ccounts.

The first rhetoricals for this semes-! Avery's fkhool of Chemistry.
ter "'.•ere neld Thursday m. o. ruing, The 1 Ortwold InorganiC' Chemistry.
following students t<>ok part:
-:1
1
.,.,.
h
E ·ay· "Th
f •
,
Capital, $100,000.00.
. .o.utss.
n- s ·
e '- e o , Two new bo.oks were rerE'iYed . as i'.
ALBUQU
R
Irrlgattcm.
.
. E .QUF.. NEw MEXICO
1gifts to the rniversity Library.
Mr. Kraemer-Essay:
"Catching" on th(> "l'itate of :Misouri," published [
---------FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES
Ore from ~m~ke." .
. . . ,;
!bY the M.fssouri World's Fair Comrn!s- f TABLE DELICACIES
1\Ir. L. In\ln-DetlamattOn.
The sion and the other "The Offiri'l'
E.allroad Crossing."
I Han,dbook," published by the Ceylon'
:Mr. Lawrenee Selva-·Essay: "BillY com miss' on.
the Kid."
l j ·I
-:Mr. Kenneth Heald-Essay:
''A
The May number of the Review of
Few Natural Curiosities o! Valertda Reviews is missing. Anybody knowing
the whereabouts of this magazine will
Jll N. Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M,
county, New :Mexico."
please return It to the L\hriil'lan as site,'
P.RICES ALWAYS RIGHT
The puppy's yells did rend the air,
wishes to have last year's magazines BEST OF EVERYTHING
·which made Prof. Hodgin tear hiE bound.
hair.
The Estrella Literai'Y SorielY will
In haste he jumped out of bed,
give
a publlc programme in 'the near
And wished the puppy had been fed
future. The programme will be rintHe longed to make him nice and eil in the next Jssue.
R..a.nfes, Utensils, C'-ltlery, Plumbers and Tinners
cosy,
And put him to bed like little Jose:;,
Did she take away your plaything,
FIRST
But his wife said no, you shall not Frank 'I
go
Over to the Dol'tn thru· all the snow.
Bug and E.alph Decker have l'eturn•
-~ed from their flying trip to Gallup.
New Mexico's
•
·•
Leadlog Jeweler
.
fC
fOOt
Miss 1:tiekey (reading from Shakespeare).-If -you have tears, prepare to
.hed them now,
The members o£ the gngllsh li
115 South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
:Mr. !{.-Draws out handkerchief rlasil amust themselves by seeing who
verY slowly.
can yawn oftenest.
:Miss H.-M:r, Keleher, I a.m sorry
May (putting her arm around !'ro•
this piece affects you so deeply.
fessor
Huggett)-Oh, Lillian, I don't
1\>lt. K.-I wasn't doing a thing btlt
fer>! very well. Won't you exeuse me
blowing my nose.
We make a Specialty of Fine Watch and Jewelry Repa.lr Work,
from class?
Miss H.-·V\'hy, certainly.
Stone Setting, etc. Mail orders solicited and satisfaction guar
'l'he boys at the Dortn have organSmart Boy-! wonder If that mQthan teed. On all watch work sent in to us we pay chnrges one way
lzecl a quartette. One great trouble od wouM worlc for me.
seems to be in getting n tune that all

~··~~g

~·s·

One~------

I

TROTTER 6. HAWKINS
GROCERIES

.-

WHITNEY COMPANY

HARDWARE

lll·ll5·117 SOVTK

.
H E F

ox

"Th e A. h

STREET

r·

... HEADQVAR.TER.S FOR. FINE GOODS •..

"~t

:r.~ic

------·-- ------------------------

turn

som~

tdmorro\~

......e....- . . Haul Anything~
WHITE WAGONS
OFFICE: 106 GOLD AVf..NUE
"\'\'hat made Frank so 1\ap!)y Thurs- Bell?
PROMPT SERVJCE
-----·- --------------- ~-------day?
He got away!
-:Violet
taking botany this seme:;Pl'Of. Rowe bega~:-his <'lass in Rhr>P\ MONTEZVMA TRUST COMPA 'IY
is

tns1~

an~

SPRINGER TRAN.
SFER CO •
·

promment part.

,~but

"It was not until 1796, howevet•, tha.t
We all stood aghast-that was rlgh· oa.ught us and sent us dOWn the bay at us coming theY eommenced to cheer
the American jlag floated over De- The principal lmd told us to be sur'; a terrific speed. Then another gust but we were too weak to answet• tnem
trolt, f<>r the western posts were not aud be horne bY New Year's eve, and came, then another, and another, un- We reached the docks apd after tylng
surrendered by the British until th,tt we had nearly forgotten it.
til we were going at a gigantic pace our boat we sank down, weak ani\
yem·.
"Yes, and we've got t<> get home bY
I . can. truthfully say that I don't exhausted, with only breath enough to
"In 1805, Michigan was set off from tomorrow too," said one of the Detroit bel1ev-e that any express tt'ain ever ask If we had made the time. We wer-e
the Northwest Territory by itself. In boys.
went faster than we did.
lifted un and taken to our nomes,
the WUl' of 1812, Detroit with all Mlch"\Vel!," said one of our boys "If w
The blizzard rawed fiercer than ev- where we were cared for until we
lgan, was sunendered by General Huli, expect to get home by
er, and the sn<>w and ice which came were "thawed out."
without a sing-le shot being fired.
night, we've got to get a.move on us.'' with lt cut our hands and faces. We
(Tl1e End.)
"After the ·war, people came west in
Acting on his suggestion we untied had to stay <>utslde, because fear
large numbers, but owing to false re- our boats and together saiieu to Sault would not let us go In our house. By ON THE SHERMAN IIJLL OUT-OFF
ports about the soil and climate <'f St :Marie
this time we were going faster than
"ew
• arr 1ve d at Sault s te. Mar1e, we ever went before. Th<l' blizzard
It was tr
evident
that
had
llflchl<>an,.
0 ubl
o
~ ct•ob.~sed the borders." •Wh. en we
·
preYious
Wl there
t
h been
Later, however, when the truth be· we tound that our coal could not be whi<:)h came from the northeast swept
e.
HI.
or w ere it
came known, the ten•ltory l>ell'an t.> dellvered to the dock where our ice
a terrific speed southwest, which had b_een ' h could not tell nor d1d we
f h bln which our nome espectally
what had happened
at the
commissary
receive its .share of pioneers, especial- boats lay, until late in the afternoon. 1was the direction
care. But
anyway,
a.fter
0
0
ne
t e oys got our little table in the morning we knew that
1Y after the Erie Canal was completed. So, after our provisions were plac•:d ay.
"Mlclllgan became a State In 1837. on the boats, we decided to lea.ve two searchlight and, connecting it to some one or the other
be forced to
Before that time the so-called "Toledo of the boys In charge of the boats, storage batteries we had. for the pur· leave the Grade.
war" occurred. This was a dispute wblle the rest. of us explored the pose. he commenced sweeping the
w w It d 1 h If
abuut the " l
line.
Both the town. '\Ve saw very few things that ha3·
us fot•throcks,
h<>les bln. tlon •e .D etl t enforenoon
a eager
anticlpa•
the .ru'
i e fr.ont
r ·!.•f thl
t
wore
away.
0
ligan mil!tla were called were of interest to us, and In a short
c
any. ng
a would
e McGann was quietlY ltandllng his
Ohl o an d
110
out, but the result was merely a war time returned to our boats. While t dangerous to our trip. The rest of the team and the big grade boss had
of words. :Michigan J'eluctantly gave was out explorinll' the town, I happen- boys were standing on the back of the occasion to speak to him.
1 was given
0
we th with
a d th
·
h
up the disputed strip of land and ac- ed to come upon a telegraph offic"·• boa.
the bhelsman.
All at Ont'le
When th e n o n s1gna
•
0
cepted in its place t11e Upper Penin- and I decided to send a message to the
e r
e oy w
was operating McGann was coming up on the dump
sula.
principal, telling him we would be ln the .searchlig;ht give a shrielt. We ran with a loaded wheeler The g d

Bell Phone 1 s

The blackboards have all beel\
E. Espinosa (meeting Greek Class)
Bicycles, Kodaks ®. Sporting Goods
painted this wee!t. 'l'his is a good im·
-. Oh, what a venerable class!
provernent, as many of them needed
We are glad t~~- revival meetings Repairing of all ldnds. Develcping and
118 W. GOLD AVE'N\1E
It badly.
are ovet· as J{en~eth is able to be with 1Ffn!Shlng tor amatem·s. FlnePockc:.tCutlery
The class in Spanish conversation us again. We are very glad though to
has organized with eight members.
have .a tcniversity student take such a
Mr. Clarence Worth has taken up
work again since the
-:- holidays.

o~r

fre~-

Load

-----~ - - -Phone
- - -182
Auto.

F. J. HOUSTON___..-.-

~

wen~ rl;~~
w~te;~ y:~
~~
~

.1\lbuqucrque.

-----------------------------------------------------GALLUP LUMP

Coke, Lime,
NatlveWocd and ' \ ' \ { •
ThursdaY afternoon.
Keleher-our quartette does better Kin II ling
-:work when Alvor·d Is absent, as he Is
English Ill. has talten up the study the only one who insists on having · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Henry V.
any kind of a tune.

-.-

~

ne tnil Dcnlcl's Ill
====FRESH AND SALT MEATS·====

CERRILLOS LUMP
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AN with
them.
They came
we tied
the boats
to"' thup t<> dus ' and for t1 would soon be time to separate we went, all hanging <>n grimly to
,e other
er an beg.~n
As we ~•e re ea t'mg, one of th e wa t ch anything we C<>Uld find, and h<>ldlng
to conversll with each
t
1
(C<>n.tinued.)
course of the conversatlo
'
he <:ame in and said that he had sighted our breath in suspense and fear. It
0
"In 1787, the G<>ngress of the con- boys asked· "What nr
n <>bne
the lltrhts from a lighthouse at the seemed an hour since we bad started
· .
e you oys sa1lth f th
.
·
'
federation adopted an ordinance for ing back f<>r?"
·
mou . 0
e Sagmaw Bay.
up that rise,
at last we Iand,ed
the governing of the newly acquirfld
"Humph!" said one "one f t\1.
In a few minutes the time of Jlepa- We immediateiyc''tooked back to see If
tet'!'itor)' nort'hwest <>f the Ohio River. confounded ice cmtte;s
ration came and as we d'id s<> our little we had passed over, and sure enough
This ordinance said that 'Schools and across ·our path in front of us a d
cannon once more thundered forth its there Jay the stretch o:f w!\Jtet· behln<i
the means of education shall forever nea.rly got dumped into the
salute, and we then turned our atten- us. Upon investigation we f<>und that
eneom•aged;' and also that 'there can't get past there now until
J, t!on to the dangerous
of picking our cook st<>ve was mi.ssing and that
sha!l be neither slaYery nor involun- frozen oveJ: good, which will take
our way d'own the bay.
part of our house had caved in when
tn.ry servitude In said territ<>rY.' Thus c<>uple of days.''
When we, got <>ut onto the baY we we landed on the ice. Otherwise we
the Northwest Territory, out of which
"Wiell, that's g·ood because we've found that a fierce blizzard was rag- were all right. We then proceeded
Michigan and f<>m· other· States have got to be J:>aclt tomo;row night.
We lng. This inct•eased our peril and down the bay and into the river and in
been formed, was fr<>nl. the beginning have to get •ooal and provisions yet,
of the boys wanted to turn baek a s)lort while came in sight of the
ma(le the home of schools and
and we can't get started before tu- but 1t was too late, for just as the sug- docks. Our schoolmates we1•e standdam.
night.''
gestion was made .a gust of wind Jng on the docks, and when they saw

SCHWARTZMAN ®. WITH

FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY D.I\Y.
109 North Second Street,
-

•

TIIHEE HUNDRED
1\ULES JN
JCE BOAT.

Auto Phone .;t.5!!.
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!;'ubllsbed by tbe Students Of the University of New :Mexico.

Vol. VII.

202 West Railroad Avenue

-~-

Will Pratt, one of last year's students, and James Wroth, Prep. 'Ol.,
visited the University last Friday. 1\lr.
-:"'
'Wroth is now in his Junior year in the
The janitor's baby has been sick
University of California.
with pneumonia this week, but is re-:ported improving. We hope it will
Mr. Bell has been taking the e:x:am\soon recovel',
nations for the Rhodes' Scholarship
-:We all wish success for Mr. :Sell and
Kenneth now has a private
hope he will receive the a!}po!ntment.
n the Science Hall.
.-:1\Uss Graves returned to school aft~r
Miss McDowell and Miss Phillips, o!
Columbus, Ga., visited the University a week's absence,

N.

"

h~

~t""""t

fi"

"T"' " " " " ' ' " ' tortunato in haY· S""'uuw, at tho dooks wh'"' w• "'"'' "' h": '"'• Md
polntod
" " told him to iliNW
!Md .;;:,,:
lng Lewis Cass for its /l'OVernor f1•om ed, at exactly 8:30 p. m.
ahead of us. Thete, directlY 111 front he unhitched. McGann unfastened
1814-1830 .. He was with Hull at the
"Well, it's done," I said as I return- of us ~ay a. stretch ·Of watet• about ten his lines. Haggerty then 13 tarted to
surrender of Detroit, but rather than ed to the boats.
feet wtde a~d about n mile lon~. The go around the big wheel sera er but
•
so
hill us was p1Ied Up the driver had a 1r e a dY unsnapped
give up his sword ' he broke it into
"What's
done?" aslted the bays.
IM as
on to
thefor
Slde nearest
P ' the
small pieces.
.
"I ve sent a telegram to the prlnci" .,
m a
,;,
traces and also, incidentally, one of the
011,; say, fe~lows. <:ried one of the heavy iron-strapped single trees. The
"Cass dealt fairly with the Indians, pal and said we would be at the dO'ck
and bY his reports they ,vere persuadP.d wher we started at exactly 8:30 P• m." boys, maybe lf we go fast enough we grade boss stopped and .sullenly turnto give up their lands and move west
"Well," said one of the boys, "we'll can leap aero~ it.. Y?u see, when we ed' towards the cook house- 'l'hus half
1
of the Mississippi. H.e was the dem<l- .have
we w1ll. be . 11
lifted
·
t" to get there at that time, c r go
the up
airthat
and hlll
p ss'bl
cas h .
1 dinto the day passed with n o ser10us
0 1
erat I.c candidate for President in 184 S, b us •
.
.
Y we Wl
an on
The crisis came dn the afternoon
.
. side.''
Before an hour had passed we could·
" .. ' l'a s d;~ea
"ut
" t e<'
·"
At 1ast ou r coa1 arrtve
• d an d a ft. ~r the other
I~ 183 ,, there were no rmlroads in putting it away in a box reserved for The ldea was a good one and since all see that Haggerty was trying to
Mlrlugan; the towns of the interior the purpose, we stat•ted for home. vV'e there was no other way out of our force the driver over the grall.: euge.
wete small and few; roads
poot·; had just gotten through the locks, danger we decided to try it and let the
:r.rcGann know it too but
taY d
no
'"' lnmbot; llttl• '"''" ntgbt bogon to """ ln. An"
of thorn" tv". At with h" Wntk. hnndung
a
w,1s known about the vast wealth llld- brief consultation with the Detrmt ~1ttle while before, when we wer,e go- way that was saving them at everY
den undet• the surface. Ten years later boys, we decld:d to lash our boats to- rng at such a great speed, we attached dump. A llttle pale, perhaps, he from
the capital was removed from Detroit gether and sml down Lake Huron. chains, t'opes or anything we could time to time cast a. nervous sld wls
tn "'"""'"· thOu
Mty mil'" The •••oon we tied ""' hoo!e tooeth"' flnd, to m bO>t ond th'O th"w them glan" at tho tookY bntt;m nf th: nt:
fr<>m a rnllroad. The State is now was, that there was less chance of overboard, and let them drag, hoping two hundred feet below.
·
that in this way our speed could be reAbout 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
t•overeu with a networlt of railroads t•unnlng into e!l<?h other.
which as you Jmow reaclt every imporSince our boys had had a good duced a little. Upon the suggestion of loose unsettled mass gave waY under
tant city or• town. 'l'hat Is all I have to night's sleep the preceding night, we the boy, We hauled in all of these the loaded wheelei', In one supreme
tell you tonight, boys.''
.
decided to take charge of the sailing things and, after gathering them in effort McGann performed the first and
So saying, he con.cluded his history of boats at night while the Detroiters and tyi11g them dow11, we gathered tenth articles of the mule skinners'
of 1\:IIclllgan and we went straight to slept, and thett let them take chr.u·ge around the baclt of the boat, to await creed, as he tried t<> throw his team
bed.
of the boats In the cia..ytlme whlle we the results.
clear of their load. Then he was
E!\l'lY in the morning, we again slept. In this wa:r we thought that
On, on, on, we· went, every moment dragged down with them, tw<> hUn•
started. on ·our search for the boys. We we would be wide n.walte the follow- bringing us nearel' to the dre:i.ded dred feet, over the
As
had gone but a. little WaY when we lng night, aftet• sleephtg aU the daY. water' in front of us. Peep.ing around they went down some- three hundl'ed
sighted a sail. A tew minutes afte1'- to ct•oss or t•un down ,the Saginaw :Say, the side of our house we could see the feeet of surfaced .edge started to slide •
ward we noticed for the first time that which Is a very dangerous piece of sen water spal'kling itt the light, cotning and piled in around and above them.
It was coming towards us.
to cross.
nearer and nearer. The bllzilard was
'l'he. wheelex saved McGann. The
In ·about a ha.lf bout·, the boat c:ame
Ill a short time the Deb·olt boys, one raging fiercer than ever and driving nR company Mntractor left the horses
within hailing distance, and we ltnme· bY one, climbed into their bunks and along at a speed which none .of us ever where they were.
a.sked who they were. One o:. we began our ted'lous all·hlght watch. thought we could attain. But we
Some one, was to blame. The driver
the boys who stood on the outside of
our "'lltCh seemed long, Indeed, and didn't care. 'l'he taster we went, the was given his time on the spot. I
their boat pointed t<> a flag which was the moments seemed tenfold longer more· chance of our leaping over the saw him slowly !l'<>ing aver the hill to•
!lying on the mnst, and which bore the than their real duration. But at last water. .After we had run a little while ward Ryan Brothers and Camp No. 4,
letters "D. c. H. S." We immediatelY the tn<>rrtltlg came and Immediately I felt the boat begin to rise, so I knew
Brennen took his place In the motn•
lnterpretec'l them as the lnlt!als of the after breakfast we w,e11t to bed and that :In a few seconds our tate would ing.
Det1•olt Central Hlgh School..
were soon the land of dreams. 1t be sealed,
Mrs. Ely-You
say that "'OU h~
"'!'hey are the ones we're after," seemed to me that I had slept about
"Rang ·On for your lives!'' I yelled.
Confidential.
! t es w h en I. was called bY the and. we all grabbed anything that we two husbands?
sa ld one of our boys, and so It proved five mnu
...ve
to be. We then ha!led them .again and Detroit boys and told that it was sup• could lay our hands on. Up the h111 . Mrs.
Yes, theo one I thought 1
Free Press.
told theul that we wanted to speak · per time. We ate our supper in haste we went and Into the air · Up ' up • up Wttolt
as runrry!ng
and the one I got -De•

"-'.''' w"

~""''

we~·e

~ '.""!!' "'"' '""

h~ ,,.,:: ,:
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THE U.N. M. WEEKLY.

THE: U.N. M. WEEKLY.

am. e with Haskell. Kansas was most be shown! Surely t)lere Is a gl'ievous
had dedicated 'his so-called "History of g riouslY. walloped. Kansas was sore. 1ac k of last
year's
enterprise
'
'
·
· , t o say
Greece," to King George, with thE' as- glo t, SO soro !. '.rlleir "soreness" was ag- tl1e 1eas t · It l' eallY caus·es
us
co OS!'d er.
'
·u xJ
sertlon that, "Tile history ot antiquitY Oh
~
bl
1 f 1
a
Albliqne:rqJie, New ,....e co. •
gressl've, and. fairlY. stuck out all ov_er a e gT e . n a w, y:
· · reveals the dangerous tul·bulenct> ·. of Th K
Published ·by the Students· of ·th.~ Uni··
n we considereil ehe epJS•
'l' h ere are o tller off en d ers, vurYJ]ng
vec.rsit.Y of New MeJC!co.
'
democi·acy and the great weakness JD- . e ansa .
. ..
.
ln de·gree accord·!ng as our expecta.
herent to every form nf popiJ.lar gov- ode and the fact worthY of no. ttce.
i d
'
"
t u w j st h·wen't tlons of them var e. , but
they
----~-~---:---------"'-- ernment, etc." · George Grote 1n reply, Well, that's abou .· a '
-e · ~ · ' ·
re
t11e
last people to whom
published' his "History," a tl•emendo~ts got a sight of The Kansan smce. If b_y aur
talk
will
do
good.
•
ST'/...FF.
Lillian Huggett ..... , ... Editor.in-Chief politlcal pamphlet in twelve cnlf- any chance they happen to read thts 0
T'hav'll
any
b .d
at T.~ans"s doubtless we will be put 'Cause why?
"never
read
Cla rence Heald ~
oun vo 1ume<s.
' =' '" • ·
·
t tl ·
1
Fled a Smith.
. ... , Associate Editors
on their blaclt list ~or evermore.
it, though no
u oug 1 our
foult
Elizabeth Heald
Since that time, histot·ical interpreWe'll continue our
patient course
Rupert F. Asplund ... Business 1\Ianager tati-on of the type which Mitford and
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Subscription Prlc.c $1.00 a Yea.t' lu may be well to know the truth.
with what mighty flourish, it tooted
"Isn't the doctor's wife beautiful!
.Advance.
Tile merit of the 1nen was such thu,t its horn, last year, as the "best school She has a neclt like that of a swan."
Fil•e Cent~ a Single Copy.
it has llvecl through the centuries.
paper of the midcUe west." It was,
"Q.uite so. .And the doctor bas a bill
The u. N. M. Weekly Is on salt! at
But there is scarcely a classical stu- too. It maY be yet, but we'll have t(l lllre that of a velican.''-Jndge,
all bookstores.
dent who will not aCimit that Cicero
This paper is sent regularly to Its exemplified that eoncelt, egotism an•l
aubscribets until a. definite order Is re- vain 'superfic!alness, so c'ommon to or-eived for its dis-:: on tin uance and all ators, coupled with a wonaerful ltwK
arrearages paid.
of political insight, all the more >1-~
Entered at th~ postoffice in Albu- tounding, when we consider his V<l~t
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querque, New )le~lco, February 11, political eJCperience and his sn1·passing
l!l<H. as second-class matter.
excellence in othel' Jines.
.And the student of literature must
Excelled by None-Equalled by Fewj
.Address all Mmmunicatlons to Ru- regretfully admit that Demosthenes
nert F . .Asvlund, Business Manl\ger. stands out as the great warning examFOUNTAIN PENS
ple to the people, who would put their
Every student needs one. Our ten
A r-rcss in this circle m~ans that faith in men who talk but cannot act.
years experience oualifles us to see the best
your subset'! I- tion Is due.
The second and third cOU!fts against
Socrates were this: "Corrupting the
youth, making the worse cause appear
UNIVERSITY RESERVOIR.
better and teaching others this same
It is quite possible, that be:fore our art,"
Nell:t D ... or to the PostoiUce ......
next edition, the ground will be brokBe abhorred the charge and asserten and the first work begun on the ed that his offense had only been, in atUniversity reser•voir.
tacking "those who say they know Agents for Stein-Bloch Fine Olothes.
This may be a little optimistic, but when tJhey do not" and "those who
at any rate, a rff8ervoir is already bot- because they are skilled !n some ·0•1e
tied, labelled, packed and headed our thing, think they a.re skilled In a.ll."
way, on the fast frelgb t. .And, it w.ill
He would "neither weep, beg tll)l'
11
be a reservoir, not ·a frog-pond, but
wail," nor as he himself says, "malte
good, healthy, well-fed, portly spec!· a scene after the manner of those who
men, one hundred and twenty, feet were accustomed to make pleas."
long and sixty feet wide, and lined
Nor di11 'he use "words ornamentild''
with brick.
nor "phrases decked out with nouns
This is primarHy for purposes of and verbs," hut chose to make his deirrigation. As such it will be a great fense after his "accustomed way ot
Improvement, ranking neJCt, per hallS, speaking" as a "genteman unafraid,"
to the installation of the engineering speaking the truth.
South Second Street.
Albuquerque, N. M.
machinery a.nd the establishment of
the courses in Shop Work, among the
OUR E..'\:CIJANGES.
.,.
ma.rks of auvancement for the year.
It means more plant'S, more flowers,
The great fault of most editorial
more trees, more healthy and pleasant staffs of school papers ts laziness.
surrounc].lngs, and withal better condi- They're not really uncompromisingly
tions for work.
lazy, for they are doing work for prac~
:Moreover, this reservoir will be ftve tically no recward, and giving time tb\ly
feet deep below the water line.
havec many other uses for. Yet th1s
Then here's to the reservoir, and the laziness, usually taking the· form of
part we are to do towards it. But we carelessness, hinders the efficiency of
have a bit of r!lal work ahead of us. their work, and mars the results tJf
What are YOU going to do about It? their labors, so we consider It ground
In the first place, our part of tha for crltidsm. 1f anyone is going to do
work is going to be done. It may be work for which he expects little, let
tha.t we will all lend a hand and make him stop and "look before he leaps,"
things easy for all
it may be that but if he does finally decide to do it, for'
a few of the more solid fellows will goodness sake Jet him do it "up to tbe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------~
have to do the wholec thing. As to the handle." Of a gooil deal of this slipultimate finishing <lf the job, this slod work our own experience remincls
makes no difference.
us, and "people wh~ live in glass housBut where will you be?. Will you es shouldn't throw stones."
sa.y that thPlf ftnn't g<Jt YO'C into a
Th<'rc 'o one thing we hu.\'!Jll't dulle,
pick and shovel job, and spend your though, and don't intend to do, what~
spare time in throwing wads at the ever .else may be unavoidable.
We
facec of the clock, or doing some more have not, and will not, let an exchange
of the baby work, you are doing on of any consequence keep on coming to
every opportunityt Or wlll you get un- our desk for months without deigning
der and lend a hand and boost?
to take the tr-ouble to put it on O\tr
mailing liat.
AC.Afimtto DEX'ART.MENT
1\s T1IE A...~CIENTs nm.
A good many of our last year's exFour years' preparatory worlc leading to a diploma that wlll ad•
changes have done just this by us. We
mit the holder to all !lrstclass Universities In the United states.
In former time it was found a con- don't like it, and don't care It they
venient eJCped!ent to resort to quoting know it. We don't havec much idea COLLil:GlA'I'E l>El>AR')i)nlNT
La.tin, to appease the questionings .and they will ever read this, though.
.
.
Four years' collegiate work leading to the B. A, degree.
misglvlngos of the multitude.
They'll be too blamed lazy and indif· GRADUATE l>El>ARTI\IENT
Whether the :Latin 'had bearing upon ferent to get this far, even should th11y
Work Offered In special lines leading to advanced degrees.
the point in question was of little mo- by some unaccountable chance start to NOR~f.AL l>EPAR!1'1\I'ENT
ment. It was simple enough for read this exchange. column.
One year of professional work Is required In addition to the four
Cha.untecleet• to translate;-"1n prlnd•
Few school papers contain a great
yearS' academic course or Its equlvllent.
pio, muller ~t homim.ts confuslo,"-- deal of matter that is of Interest out· CO~IMmtOIAL DE'PAlt'l'l\lll:N'l'
as ''Woman is man's joy and all his side of their Immediate constlb.tency,
This department exacts the :tun four years• work required ior
bliss."
but there Is no reason WhY they should
the completion of one of the academic courses, with substitution
For a modern husband to try this to a greater extent than they do. We
ot comme;•clal branches,
on a Vassa.r graduate, might be rather a.re not better than any other 'Paper,
unfortunate.
perhaps, but if we take the trouble to 1\IUSIO ]))l}PAlt'I'l\IEN'l'
But With the spr.ead of' indivJdual keep them on our malllng l!st, theY
Instruction offered Itt vocal culture, quartette. and cho.rus sing·
1eal'nlng, the m.ethod has fallen Into might have enough courtesy to put us
lng, plano, vlol!n and guitar playing, ha.rmony, theory and his•
Ill repute.
on theirS', if ~nly because We put In a
tory ot music, elocution and physical culhre,
SeventY-five years ago, a pla!n busi- regular appearance every week.
ness m'an (If the firm "Grote & Co., Some of the dellnquentcies we can. unBankers, :L!ondon," in the realm of derstand, but others seem without ex- BMrd antl ,nooms nt tho UNIV'tilltSlTY DOlt~ll'tORY Itt Itcnsont'Lblc ItntcS
polltics, dealt th!l 'death blow to the planation, We can see that the ca8e
lfOR FtlltTimlt INli'ORlUA'l'ION ADDRl!JSS
habit of go!ng'back to antiquity to jus- or The :Kansan, for Instance, is not obtify moder,n . torms . ,of governm.ettt scure. . Once upon a time, a tew
Thirty ..Years befo~:e, Sir John· Gillies months ago, Kansas played a football
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meanrs of persuasion snould he emThough so ready to copy any jolte
Colo. Phone II
p~oy? He had found Willie inaccessi- that seems good, our editorial ft•lends Auto. Phone 486.
ble by all ordinary means, so he finally
are mighty carelss in the matter of
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
resolved to make a clean breast of the
g!Ying credit. Now when we soo a good
ma.t;tet•,
DU.TIGGISTS
joke in an exchange, we'd like to
.Among other things, Wlllie had a
Onee confron tee! with •the rea) facts
know where it came ft•om, but the
117 West Railroad Avenue
room-mate. .Among othet• things, hi~ of the case, how could Willie re;t'use
"ex." tells us ve1•y little, It is someroom-mate had an affinity. HappieBt rmy longet•? 'l'o have allowed his thing to know that it's not original
The ;Finest Studio ln the Soutbwel!lt
of all, his affinity alllO dwelt at the friend to bec·ome discredited In the
with the paper in which it was seen,
Dorm, Because ·Of this, the fellow, eyes of. his lndy-love when it was withbut that is going a very short wl\y towhom we will call Fred, and the girl, in his power to prevent it, w•oulil hrwe ward satisfying our curiosity.
whom we will call Lucy, led a mo1•e b~en the bla~kest tr-~ason. Slowly and
THE BUTMAN STUDIO
To be sure, probably the exchange
•
exciting ·existence than often befalls WHh a heavy hear-t he got out his writ- editor of the other paper saw an "ex."
ordinary spoony couples,
By the ing materials, and addressed himself after it in the paper from which he 313% W. Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque
same token, the indirect influen~e ott to the unwelcome task. At last th<e got it, but while that may ex•cuse 11\m,
'VV!llle's own life was such as to cause essay was finished. Perhaps it was not some'body is at fault, somewhene along
him also to pass through various ex- very brilllant either in thought or ex- the line, for if the fellow who coplt!il
perie!wes which were 110t as pleasant ecution, but It was well enough for that joke had given proper credl t in
FJR.ST NATIONAL BANK
the or•casion. Fred ha.d hung over the the first place, and if each one next in
as they were Instructive.
of Albuquerque
writing of it in speechless suspense, line had done his duty, we should
Once, upon a Sunday arternoon, and when at last it was completed, he
Unite.I Stntes Deposlt()ry
lmow whence came that jolly !den.
Fred betoo!~ himself to the girls' dorm, gave one wild whoop, and tore down
Surely when good joltes are so scare~;,
with the intention of persuading Lucy the stairs, the pn~clous document
the paper that brings them ou·t, In the
to go for a wall~ on the mesa, for th~ tightly clasped in both hands.
beginning, deserveS' all the credIt we
time was spring, and the ilay exceed·when he returned, three hours later, can give it,
lngly Pletlsant. \Vhen he got there, full of assuntn<l;s of undying gratitude
J. C BALDRIDGE
what was his surprise to 1l.nd Lucy from Ducy and himself, be found Wil·
A JOII:E.
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with pen and paper befoJ•e her, about lie moodily gazing out Into the dark •
There is ev.ery possible difference be- Lumber, Glass, Paint, Oil, Brushell,
to undertake some work of magnitude. ness, !n the direction of the distant
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a clean, open-hearted fellow
In vain did he beseech her to put lt off church spire. Not one grunt of resB. Paper and Malthoid Pape.r
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inRamirez In tlw morning," said s]1e,
Elsewhere, tha.t evening, things gen''twd this ts absolutely the only time I era!ly pursued
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accustomed side of himself to interest himself, and Automatic Phone 462
1ave in which to write lt." For a mo- course. Some things came to an end, tries to make up for his own d-eficienEDMUND J, ALGER
ml'nl even Fred's naturally hopeful and some had a beginning, at other cy, by making himself a nuisance an•l
DENTIST
spirit was cast down, but he !mew places than the dOl'mltory. Of all those an additional burden to those with
what he wanted, li!ld was not to be dls- affected bY the course of events, 'l.'om whom he comes in contact, many
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h<>artened for long. "Neve1· you mind Johnson had the least cause to be dis- whom are already crowded close
the old essay, Lut:'y," said he, "I'll get sn.tlsfied, as he made his way hom<"· the limit.
To the latter class belongs the felJ. H. O'R.IELLY ®. CO
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get it before class tJme tomorrow. Jui't this time, for had he not hung owr
Let's go to O'R!elly's
you come along with me, now."
the Vision's front ga.te, had he n"lt and ~·esist the temptation to hide it,
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for
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r.. u<·Y heRitatf'd for a time, but she stood upon her doorstep, aye, had he
!me
that
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Lilteof
all
kinds,
was sure that F1·ed wouhl do as he not even entered the regions of light
Jrom!Se(l, and shell was not over- and joy within, there to stay as long wise there Is the fellow who will not
tnxlous to spend thre!' or fouJ· hour!l as seemed to him desirable?
Aml Jet an opoJ·tunlty pass to cJ·ea.te a dis- Colo. Phone 129
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digging at an unintel·esting Snanlsh Willie seemed to heat· a mMklng .ceo order, which only means this -sort of a
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('Ompmdtion when she might be strol- of his gay whistle as he strode along, joke.
DR.. D. E. WILSON
Ung ·with her bl'nu, and so she at while the \Vonder ~azed at the outer
S~meone ":111 have t? do a !ittle m
DENTIST
length agree(l.
dat•kness, (lnd meditated upon the add1tlon to hts fair daYs work,-a !!tAll seasons of dellgltt must come to mockery o£ fate, and the general hol- tie of that kind of work that wears;Room 2, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
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were again turned homeward. After
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Two couples :Cull of glee,
"UJJJJer, one fa·et O('<'Upied Freel' 3
A tl1lng wlli<.'h has seemed of espet·GROCERY COMPANY
attention.
He had promised his frur llal note, among this year's exehnnges, Not to forget a chaperone,
\Vho made the obnoxious three.
"Good Things to Eat"
one !hat she should ha,•e an essay, but is a. great dearth of jokes. · Of nersonhe himself <.'OU!d not Wl'ite one word a! skits there have been a plenty, for
On the w.ay they planned a naughtY
of Spanish. \Vltat, then, remained for tltey are a part o f every se h oo 1 paper
tt•iclt
him to do? \Yhy, get some one else to that the demands of its rf'adlng con,
,
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stltuency wlll seldom allow being
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write It, or course. Now there was on.
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position." Now \VIlll.e ~~·as in the habit kittl's,i anh a ' hg Y argerd nmnther
A friend of yours lies dead.
of doing .a ra th er <lifteren t th'mg s s nt r yme ave seeme wor our
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.... 1n so many
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. • .kind and dear •
say·,
Ohl I_just need it m :my bUill- daily papers, and Who run the <'Om!!' Began to bleed for her friend's !lrrk"
Dealers in
ness.
But W1JIIP lmt>w th"t Frr>•l <111 per1o di ca1s, must come
.
f rom someAnd she dropped a silent tear.•
Staple and Fancy Grocel'fes
not take Spanish, so he refus(!d to be
eomrlnC'ed.
where. There is only one way ar.y
.214 South Second Stroot
man can appear on this world's stage. Saying just wait for me awhile,
While I t:'Omfort my surviving friend
tlc:~~~~llr ~~=~t ~~~:~·~u~~.~la;:~ ~;:;: He must grow up :ft'om a boy. Now th~ But before she .got inside the door
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11'e would not be persunded. Be could name of these profesSional funny men,
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gtatltude. Indeed, he had several vi:~<·- ~s an ineeidental to the process of
For their horses just seemed to tear,
Best Goods
Low Prices
id recoll;C'tlons of quite an opposite growing up, have gone to school, and And a few minutes ~ater their "chap- Corner Gold Avenue and First Str!let
nature. These were no~ the only con- more who arff destined for such
. py" hot
OpposltP. AlYarttdo Eotel
slderatlon, either, that 1nduced hhtt. to In the future nre going to school now.
Was beginning to look and swear.
persist In his un-comrnde-like refusal. Why then Is lt that we don't occa.13u·t a shor.t time before, as time ~les, a sion~lly se~ a. little· something from She found them all at the parsonage
new star had appeured In Wlllle 1'1 sky. them, in the way of gllmmerlngs of fUWhen she arrived on the scene,
P.
Sh; Was n neweomer !11 town, but Wll- ture gt'eatttess? No, we don't intend But as the deed was don<:!~she was
lies recollection of his fi1'st sight llf to propound an expln.nation.
we
just dn time
her was of. a radiant vision. Further~ merely are asldng the question.
To own being mighty green.
more, he knew that this ptLrticulat·
~
I WILL APPRSCIATE YOUR TRADE
vision hRd stru·clt 'Dthel' young men
'l.'he eollege brand of htilnor has a "Ma" was as angry as "rna" could be,
with equal :force, and he was sure that distinction of its own, even when not
And sure. it was most outrageous,
Automatic Phone 662
If he were to ''bent out" all of them in deallng entirely with school affairs.
But her son-in•law just made her see
gemwal, and 1'om JohnsOh In part!cu•
While of •course presenting a side o!
How his deed was mightily courageous.
lar, he would ''have to hurry." Lastly, things appeallng particularly to the
the Vlsio11 would be ntt church that otller college student, the humor Is of
ARCHI'l'ECT
"Is you hopitt' fer de good tlngs ?"
eve11ing~Tom would be there, too. No SU<'h 11 chamct('r thn.t anyone but an
"No: bless God, I got my sleeves
Rl()om 21, N. T. Armijo Bldg
wondet• that WJJI!e didn't want to Engllshmnn ought to "see the point." tolled up, an' I is workln' for 'em!"Write a Spauish composition that time,
At)anta Constitution.
Of all Urnes.
'
·
-Th<l chanees are good that $Orne of
Willie didn't tell li'Nld all this, but 'em (1on't, though.
J. F. PALMER
nevertheless Fred qulcldY found <that
When we do see n. jolte, about nine• ·
Wholesalee and Retail
he lurcl n.ccJdenta!ly att•uck 1·at)1er o. teen times out of twe~ty, it's an ex~
... GUOCEnlES AND FEJliD...
hard pt•opbsltlon when he underto'ok change·, and the twent eth ttme, as .:ot Orders. takel1 and delivered to any
.Are sold a.t Walton's Drug Store
to get that essay for Ills 1'air lady. rule, the editor just carelessly left off
only.
What argument should he use 7 Wlhat the "ex."
part ot the city.
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Photo Goods of Every Description
Fine Stationery • Huylerts Can~ies

A new theatrical companY ha~ been
Miss B~I w'ould be willing to do the organized, :M.[ss Violetta De Tullio is
weeping if the men did the work.
manager and leading star,
Prof R,-rsn't weeping worlt,
-!:M·iss H-Yes, water-work.
-;·
Belle F. (reading essay) - She
In legal cases apply to Heaid & wa.s not to be hung; 0, no; that was
I • HU>tt. Butlding
Keleher •. atorneys at law. :K. Heald, not cruel enough, 'bUt she was to bl!
senior partner; J. Keleher, junior squeezed to death.
partner; Marian Franklin, stenograGreat applause from the audience
Auto Phone 452.
pher.
-.-:..
The· Estrella Literary Society held
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Student-Do I have to appear in AsMiss Hickey say.s she had a nice
sembly?
class in Eng1ish-(last year.)
O:ffi.ce:
Prof, C.-Yes, sir.
-:student-But I am not dressed wen
ep.ough; my clothes need brushing and
:6frs. Crum visited at the varsity
I have no cuff.s.
Thursday afternoon.
-:Prof. C.-.rust step into my room, I
The Estrella Literary Society held
wlll trush your clothes and you maY
a special meeting on Thursdday.
wear my cuffs.
-:And he appeared. in Assembly.
President Tight was elected presi-:dent of the Cordllleran Section of the
:Miss Violetta De Tullio has been abAmerican Geological Society held in
sent from school this week on account
San Francisco during the holidays.
of illnees. We are always sorry to
-:miss our brightest students, even.
0 children, dear, and• did you hear
though for a short tlme.
The news that's going 'round-

Albuquerque.

106 Gold Avenue

WHITE WAGONS
PROMPT SERVICE

HAUL ANYTHING

MONTEZVMATRUSTCOMPA~Y
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Paid in Capl1al and Surplus,$1()0,000

INTEREST PAID ON SAVI~G~ DEPOSITS

JAY A. HUBBS

Yes, indeed; he wore cuffs!

-.Sigmas

That Kenneth is :forbid by law.

-:-

The Sigmas
had their pictures taken at the Assembly period on
Wednesday. Several groupings were
made.

And. there is Jesse Keleher
And Marian Franklin, tooWith such a merry couple
What could the Prexy do?

The classification of the Government Do~uments Is finished. They are
classified in the order of Congresst>s
and any one Wishing to consult them
will be able to do so wJthout any
trouble.
-.There seems to be some show for a
good track team this year. The boys
expect to go in training in a short
time.

Lloyd Irwin, 'tis true,
Is one of the few
Whom to say is alright
Is VIoletta's delight.

-.-

-:-

Little Miss Hayden,
A very nice malden,
Sighs-o'er and o'er"Oh! forever 1\Ioore."

I

Albuquerque Steam Laundry

COitNER. COAL AVE. AND SECOND ST

BANK OF COMMERCE
Extends to depositors everv prcper
accommodation and eollcits new • ccount•.
Capital. $100,000.00.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

TABLE DELICACIES

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TROTTER & HAWKINS

We have received a copy of ''The
Most Popular College Songs'' recentlY
'l:'he Dorm boys have organized a from the press of Hlrtds, NoP.le & El~
Ill N. Second Street. Albuquerque, N. M,
rt.ew society-The Amalgllmated As- dridge, of New York. The conection.
sociation of Affiliated Hot Tamale Eat- which is sold for the very reasonabl<i~t
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
ers--with Prof. Rowe as president. sum of fifty cents, is full'Y up to the BEST OF EVERYTHING
ThP aim of this sol'iPt'y' ill to promot~ l'otan<1<lr<1 tlf th~ oth<'r <>ol!<'g'! songR
the assimilation of hot tamales. The books published by this house. The
entrance requirements are as follows: music plates are of the same size and
1. Every candidate must present style as those used in "Songs of All
two dozen tamales to the association. the Colleges." The book ·is neatly
2. :He must be able to eat at least bound in heavy paper board with an
R.anges, Utensils, Cutlery, Plumbers and Tinners
six: tamales Without the least show .of attractive cover design.
discomfiture.
The book Is especially free from
3. :He must not kick If he does not songs that are often inserted in such
get atty.
collections as fillers. Every song in
.:the book has stood the test of usage
New Mexico's
The Rhetor1ca1s Thursday were by college studertts and won its way to
Leading Jeweler
very interesting, one of the best we pt>pularity.
have had,
The book is deserving of a vei.'Y gen•
115 South Second Street, Albuquerque, M.
Miss Belle Frartklln read a very in• eral sale. It may be ordered dhlect
terestlng essay on "The Salem Witch· from the Hinds, N'oble & Eldridge Co ..
craft.'' :Mr. Goebel followed with a 31-35 West Fifteenth street, New York
description of Bull Fights in Juarez, CltY. By the way, this is the firm
'Mexico. Ralph Decker recited a se~ which Is working on our own song
Iectlon entitled "Washington," and book, which we will be looking for in
We make a Specialty of Fi.ne Watch and Jewelry Repair Work,
Miss Dragole's humorous piece, "An- the near future.
Stone Setting, etc. Mail orders solicited and satisfaction guar
l'!wer to Five o'clock In the Morning,''
---was well received. :Mr. Bennett's esLet Hint liang.
anteed, On all watch work sent in to us we pay cbarges one way
say on Benjamirt Franklin was not 1n~
"What broke up the play last
tended :for a humorous selection, but ·night?"
provoked a great deal of mirth. Mr.
"Our new stat•?"
MaYO rectted "Fuzzy Wuzzy." from
"Poor acting?"
the Earrack Room Ballads. Mr. Bell's
"Rotten! You knoW he takes the
.oration, "The Last Presidential Cam- part of the hero, artd in the' second
MAl{ERS OY
paign," was welt written and we.Jl de- act a .sherH! rescues him trom a mob
livered.
that Is about to hartg him."
AND
The students seem to be taking
''Well?"
more interest In the Rhetor!c(l.!S. We
"Well, hl5 acting was so rotten that
to the American Colleges a11d Universities. Rich Gowns
are glad to see this and hope they will the tellow who took the pa,rt ot sheriff
for Pulpit and Bench.
Clau contracts a $peclalty
continue to do so.
refused to Interfere.''

GROCERIES

~:-

WHITNEY COMPANY

HAR.DWAR.E

lll·IIS·ll7 S0\1TH FIRST STREET

H. E. FOX

"The Arch Front"
N,

... HEADQVAilTEllS FOR. FINE GOODS ...

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N.Y.
CAPS

GOWNS

)

St~dente of the University of New :M~Xioo.

.

.

202 West Railroad Avenue

SCHWARTZMAN

•

li'Ublli>hed l?Y the

.
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Vol. VII.

0. A. Matson ®. Co.

Miss Deo Clayton spel)t Friday night its regular meeting Thursday afterat tlle Dorm.
noon. The following officers were
-:elected fOl' the ensuing year:
Some of the students are planning
President-Miss Anna Allen.
a trip to the Volcanoes SatU1'day.
Vice President-Miss Bell Sweet.
-.Secretary-Miss Ada Vaughn,
Grippe
seems to be the
preTreasurer-:r-tfisl> Kenneth Heald.
vailing epidemic. Several
of
the
The names of eight persons were
students and faculty were absent on voted upon and they wUl be taken inaccount of illness. Professor HickeY to the society at its next regular
was absent :Monday and Tuesday, meeting.
--:Professor Huggett Wednesday and
Thursday, and Miss N'iven :Monday and
The Botany clllSS has been making
Tuesday.
a thorough study of peanuts, etc .

• N~

SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES

~ Local and 'Per.sonal ~

..
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'E,- N. M..
·No. 21

.

AN ~XCELLENT P:UOG:RA~l
'th·ls day gi'Ound smooth by the wear
o·f the content!l. The wagon was ·over•
taken, however, · b'efo1•e the 'craters A ~(usical Event~ Unusual lllterest of a do«e:l Ot' two generations. The
,....
,., i ·t
houses bemg so tall and narrow, lean
Enthusiastic Athletic UUlly ~ Tl'I\Ck were reached und the packages dis1
at Scllo
-· .0l Oa .1-•1
llS 1(-T .LOll "
n• )) •
.
topplingly ·over, m<tklng you think
PrOSJlCcts Discu.ssc(l,
posed of.
(Fr om M ormng "ourna1.
.
·
. ·.h d
. t
. d you might poss1blY
be covered
In ""
A notice appeared on the bulletin
Those 0!1 horseback did not suffer
No One th mg as one more owar
board Friday, that there would be from the cold, one of the young )a. the mu,stcal advancement ot Albuquer- moment by a mass o! fallen brick.
"something doing" In Assembly. No- dies having to ·exercise greatly in or- que in the last two years than the The many windows along the street,
tices to the same effect were inscriber! der to malte her horse go at all. Once hard and public spirited wot:k of the small, square sashes With outside
bY some lnd.ustl·ious person. on the at the craters, however, the:south side management of the School of Music bllnds, are shaded bY dainty white
biackbOI:U'dS 0~. eVery recitatiOn room. of the rocks'was found to be warm of the University of New Mexico. Thfl curtains. Vel'Y fantastic gables stand
'rhe result was a full t•ally of profes- and pleasant. A sma·JI corral of la v~ latter Institution nas devoted more at- up plainlY In front. Some are wooden,
sors and students in the Assembly r()ck formed a pleasn:nt dining room, tent!on to the school of Jnusic o;J: late decorated with carving, Wl1ile others
than any other one department, an\1
.
.
.
l'oom at half-past ten. ·
and the horse~ were hobbled by has consequently brought it up to a are of brick ornamented Wlth designs
Prof. Asplund too1t the floor fh•st of means of ropes Ol' pieces of bridles In standard of excellence which .Is ex- of masonry Inlaid in different colors.
all, to explain the purpose of th~ cases where ropes were forgotten. The tremely creditable and unusual in a From the front of each gable thera
meeting. This was to discuss the company immediately proceeded to eat citY Qf this si~e. But the School of protrudes a oonsplcuou$ rafter whkh
J)I'Ospects for the '!'rack Meet which is the lunch that had been brought. In Music management has felt that there makes you think the carpenter had
to be held 1!1 our city this spring, and spite of the good appetites, how.ever, was a demand in Albuquerque for forgotten to saw it off when he finishalso to stir up the enthusiasm of th·~ nll of the fOO(l could not be disposed carefully prepared musical events and ed the house. This has a purpose,
has recognized the fact that it hail h~ld however, for It is 11 sed to ra.ise things
students on the subject. fie gave a of.
an
unusually high order of home talbrief review of the a.thletic sltuatlon,
After lunch all p1·oceeded to enjoy ent to draw from. The concerts and into the attic which serves .as .a storennd then called upon Pt•of. Hodgin as themselve~ ns best suited themselves entertainments that have been given room in both dwelling houses and
the rtext speaker, Pt•of. Hodgin reAAn early start was· made for home, in the past have elicited nothing but shops. The roofs are tiled.
A glance through -a fluttering white
ponded with a bright little speech, en- nn<;l the various member!! of tlie party the m'lSt favorable comment from
those
who
have
attended
them
and
incurtain
or a halt•opert doorwaY in one
livened bY some humorous stories, started :across the mesa in whichever
terest
In
music
in general has re- of the shops gives you the same d~
told In his own inimitable fashion. He direction theY chose, getting howe a.t
ceived an umnistaltable impetus in this llghtful sensa.tlon of cleanliness as is
spoke of the lack of enthusiasm ln different times, and In different stages
cty !rom these concerts.
.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe, the ac- felt on being . outslCle.
The walls,
college {l.ffalrs during the past :few of preservation. The trjp was· a very
weelts a.nd su,ld that l\e was glad to e:JC;clt!ng one, but, fortunately, there complished pianist with whose past floors, and ceilmgs are lllled with tilsee the students arousing themselves. were no more~ serious results thfl.n so1·e work Albuquerqueaos are familiar, ing; clean and beautiful. If the shop
has just completed a special course ,,t Is a bakery or eating place of whieh
1\Ir. Clarence Heald gave the history muscleS and sunburned races.
study
In Chicago under the instruction there are many In a Dutch ctty, the
of the track team. !rom Its first organA
New
noolc.
of
famous
masters of the Instrument. wares are displayed tn open trays o.f
ization through its many vicissitudes
There will be art opportunity to hear bu.rnished brass. "'here are chairs an·•
untll the present. He was one of the
tops at whtch
A recent addition to the l!brary is h er thl s even 1ng at the SchO~l of' Mtt- tables with bare wooden
'"
u
first members, and knows whereof he
a volume entitled "The :Mora-IS of Je• sic hall, and It is an opportumty which
speaks. The most notable thing in his sus," by Thomas Jefferson. This is should not be allowed to go bY unlm- you may sit to eat the most delictous
proved. She will be assisted by Pro- cakes made, and drtnk your cup of
speech was the remedY lte prescdbi>:I
the book commonly known as "Thorn- tessor 'l'. L. Krebs, accompanist, and c.reamy chocolate.
for "cold teet."
'.l'he people who go about the~e
Miss Huggett spoke !:rom t11e stand- as ,Jefferson's Bible," being composed Prof. John H. Crum, rea<ler, and Prof.
point of the girls, and :Miss Heald fol- of selections from the Gospels, The Albert oie Chaudron, vlollnist, and Mr. quaint places are dressed exactlY M
lowed with an assurance of their ill- selections are the sayings and teach~ '\V, f:"'toF<>rth, baritone. The wor1c o! their ancestors were a. hundred or two
ings of J"esus, the parts r-elating to his th!!&iO vu!:l'Sons ls too well known to hundred yell.rs {).go.
Women wear
tPt'l'St and ald.
history
being
omitted.
These
quotanl
eved
comhmo
elndt
ahnd
Altbhur_~uelrqtue
mtusblc
tight,
bright-.
colored
waists
and gre>•t
Prot. RoWe expressed himself as tl
J r•
o ers s u
s ow
etr · n eres
y
bell-shaped skirts. Their headgears
l1andlcappcd by the tact that Mr. ons e .erson cut out of the Scrip- attending tonight's performance.
tures
wlth
his
own
}land
~nd
pasted
in
This
Is
the
first
of
a.
series
of
three
are wltlte caps, from under which
Hodgin nud told all of his stories. He
a
blank
book,
thus
forming
a
most
enlertninments,
besides
other
free
at~
their light rtaxen hair falls In two
spoke. however, of his h1terest in the
unique
Bible.
In
a
letter
to·
.Tolni
trar.tions,
which
the
School
of
Music
thick bl'aids. Men wear what look
occasion and the work of the traclt
Adams
he
speaks
"Of
the
work
as
:Colhas
In
prospect.
Later
in
thl'l
season
like
girls' gymnasium suits with waists
team, aml l1l!l ·wnHngr~ess to help In
lows: "'We must reduce our volume the Choral society, under 1\otr. Krebs' tlght like those of the women, set off
every wny he could.
neckerchiefs.
The
Mr. Irwin, captain of the team, wo.s to the simple Evangelists, select, even dlre('tlon, wlll render a cantata and with brilliant
from them the ver~· words only of Te- Prof. Crum will give an evehlng wltlt he" vy wooden shoes which clatter
listened to with. great nttentton whert
•
. •
.
"
Shakespeare in the form of an lllus"'
Tlcl,ets for along the storte pavement are the d:~h!~ gave some <lPtalls ·of the work tlt<~t sus, pnt•ing off the n.mphiboligisms in- trllted lecture-recitnl.
the boys expect to do. :Mt·. :Sell made to Which they hllve been led. * * these events are being sold at Mat- tlngulshing marks of the real Dutch
a. demonstratiotl with the nld of the There will be found remaining the son's and Lcnrna.rd's for a dollar, the people.
Further down the street you come
blnekboard, In which he conclusively most sublime a11d benevolent code 'Of intention being simply to cover the
proved that we could wln the cup, H~ morall> which has -ever beert offered to cost of the concerts and give the peo- upon dwelling houses made much like
said that we must have tlt> thoughts mart. 1 have performed this operation p1e some good music.
the shops, only they are not so tall.
0
to th. e contrary. prof.. Espinosa fol~ to· r· m own· use b .nuttin ve~se b
'l'onlg.ht's Prog.rnnl.
ll
ffi
f
•
lowed, and in a ne.tt little speech, v e1Q ou
Y t o f . th e 'pr
b oogk , an
'..,.... arY follow•·
The program for tonight's concert whole
ne room
gertera
· ces
family
to ilveYIn,suyet
there or
is nlTHE ~lASS llEETJiNG.·

·~e

lynte~d.

.~

i~

gave
onlY
phase
the questl.on
.
. whtch
.
. . Sonnta-(Waldstein)
.
~.
whichthe
had
been
unemof has!zed:
rtame• rangmg
the ma.tter
evlde':tly
, . , , . Beethoven ways that same tidy appearance In the
.
.
,
,
P .
.•
his artd which is as easilY dtstingmshAllegro conbr!o,
home as seen outside. The floor is un~
1>, tllaL we mu.st lJtJ v.oss:saeu -.·nth ed as diamond~ In a. dung bill. The
Mrs, Mabel Stevens Himoe.
disgraced irt its spotlessness by rugs
such college sptrlt that "e." l1l be loy- result is an octavo of forty-six pages.'' Mazurka .•....•.• , ••...•• Maynorsk or carpets. Decorating the walls {l.t'n
~tl to the team whether It wins ur The present volume is published by
Albert de Chaudron.
pieces of old familY china, handell
loses,
. .
.
the government, in accordance with a Demetrius · • · · ' • Constance Le Ro:v down as heirlooms, and brass pans
1
Tight
closed
the that
exercises
.
·.
. · by the. Fifty-sev.
.
J"ohn
Crum.
·
l 1ooms, hang"
l>>'President
telling "the
only
story
Mr. resolution
adopted
(a)
Mazurka
in BH.Flat.,
..... , Godard an d kett es, likewise
her
Hnrl •
.
t ld., Prolongd enth congress. The attempt hns been (b) Sonata in c Sharp Mihor .. Chopin near the great open fireplace.
The
· . mn hrul !P.ft It~ 0 •
a1.1d nmtle to get It as uettrly us possible t·eMrs. Hllnoe.
. . <!hairs and tables are low, made mor"
applause greeted every
b • .
sembling the original,. whic\t .is de- Ellland ..........••.. A. von Ftelitz tor use than beauty or even comfort.
11
great enthusiasm wns disp ayed . Y t~ . scribed as beipg bound in "full red
.
Mr. w. H .. Worth.
The beds, like wardrob~ shelves, aro
the students. There Is no doubt o.t . e leather with gold tool!tlg." The pages Pro and Con., ..•.. Leland T. Powers set back in the wall behind gay curgeneral interest, nnd of the determh\· are !ncs!mlle photographs of the orig. John H. Crt1m.
talns.
ntlon of the team ltaelt. 'that cup Ina! blank book prepal·ed bv Jeffer- Rhapsodle No. 12 •.•. , .•. , •. , •• Liszt
In this sort of homes do the Dutch
people Jlve in their canal belted courtmust b(! won'
.•
.
·
.
.
Mrs. Himoe.
try of the :Netherlands aS' their patents
··
·
son. showh'lg the selections wrltte11 In
anct gt,andP!irents have lived centurles
•
Greek, Latin, Ft•ench and English.
"A Dt:TCII STREE'l'."
A 'l'RlP T.0 •.rifll1 VOI,(iA.N0£8,
The Introduction by Cyt•us Adler gives
before them.
TILLIE ALLBN.
When
you
toolt
down
a
Dutch
stre~t
•
01 Saturday a-p;u:ty o£ young peo• a, bt•lef historY ot the worlt, The whole
1
and
especially
one
of
those
half-hidDie made a trip to the volcanoes. 'l'his presetlts an Interesting volume, a11d a
lanes of a country town, y.ou hav~
trip was decidedly a, success. All those good insight Into Jefferson's character den
reason to believe that the Dutch.
All of out· students of last year will
who went appeared :Monday mor!1it1g' nnd re!lgloU!I views.
above all o.ther peoples have taken to remember their ft•iend and Instructor,
slightly the worse for wear, but other•
l!e::trt the proverb, "Cleanliness is ne):t Prof. M, F. Angell, and w\11 be Interwise 0. K.
Through the kindness of Mr. F. A. to Godliness," fol· it is the order an'l ested irt the 11ews that he has recentlY
Eleven undertook the ;Journey, sev- Jones two new books, published bY Qleanlilless that impress you more received the new degree-that o! P.
e11 -on horseha,ck o.nd!fout•lrt a light rlg, the N'ew Mexico commission Of t)te than nny of the- other curious things. A. wh\le his wife has become an M, A.
The horsebaclt riders had ·deddetllY Loulsinna Purchase Exposition, have
All of the old-fashiorteQ. by-way:; We all send our cortgratulations to the
the best of the bnrgairt, as the daY wns been presented to the Library. On>J n.re narrow, just as are those of other proud -parents and our best wishes to
slightly windy, A atru·.t was made nt is "The Lnnd of Sunshhte," cotuplled ancient cities.
Tall, narrow shops the J!ttle Artgell who must of course
nbout 9 o'eloclt In U1e morning, the by Messrs. Fl'ost nnd Walter, nnd the stand 011 both sides, letl.vl.ng 110 spac'.'! be a charub ..
wagon leaving a little irt advance of othe1• '•New Mexico Mines nnd Mlne•·between earn other. These buildhigs
the t•lders. 'l:'hls grieved martY of .the als.'' bY. Mt'< Jones. Bnth of these vol· are made of plain red brick, sott1e
'the· Boatel. of Control held a meet•
latter, who hnd to carry ln. their arms umes fill long felt wants In our Lib- others of yellow bt·iclt, while the stt•er.t lng Th)lt•sday Irtorning. Sevetal item$
:Ptl.ckages containing .articles· .!Jf, fo·od, ra,ry, a1td t}Hl University is cort•espon- ltse"ft Is paved with cobble-stones, nt of business were tt•at1acted.
1n sotne cn.ses to the great detriment dingly grnt&ful
,
,, to Mr. Jones.
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